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|>AA Cups of delicious Tea
yUv can be infused from a one 

pound packet- ■
Always of one Uniform Standard of Quality.

jf§!w
“The Tea that Never Disappoints”

I The foregoing is not simply an adver
tisement but plain statements, of “Fact”

[Handling Wool Co-operatively
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PACE THREE

UKRAINE READY TO QUIT 1
Would Open Negotiations to Stop 

Fighting With Roles 
Herne, March 31.—Thè commander 

of the Ukrainian forces 1ms sent 
messages by wireless telcgiupny tv 
tlie Allied governments stating that 
the Ukrainians are ready to enter 
into negotiations looking to a cessa
tion of hostilities with the on
enditin^that the Allies set a line of 
demarcation in accordance with the 
present battle front.

A high American officer and his 
filaff, consequently, have arrived at 
Stunislaii, 70 miles southeast of Lem
berg, to negotiate jointly with the 
members of the Allied military m's- 
sion to Poland and the Poles and 
Ukranians at a city southwest of 
Lemberg.

ft ÿa.>ii}g"of Uiie..
- Before attempting to take a ma
chine apart it IS well to thoroughly 
lo*k over it to gain a clear idea of 
the general arrangement and location 
of the parts. Machines with tew 
parts or parts whose relations are 
quite obvious, dc not require to be 
paarked. but machinés whose parte 
are. numerous and similar in size and 
in appearance should, be given dis
tinctive marks—similar-marks being 
put on adjoining parts. These marks

, „_„ a may be centre-pops arranged in de-WTien Delay bpells firent est Loss. Vices so: ......... or letters
; fetayiped upon surface of the , parts 
j wherb there is no frictional contact.

__  . , In. the stress of a busy season a
HE time tor a sysfcdiatlt pfoken tooth of a gear can be fixed 
overhauling St' mb farftt Up In a few minutes, and if properly 
equipment is at hand. Ré- done gears so repaired will often, last

« u. .»» sK,KK£r,iS
ing in two ways—a saving of expense to th# root Draw centre liBe et 

/ r ^ tooth across Width of rim. Drill the
v , ... - required number of holes, according

tfl; width of rim. À pin of wrought 
Iron stock may be driven gently Into 
the bodes and tied to shape to match 
thq. other teeth. ,A belter job may 
be made by tapping the plugs into the 
rim (Fig. 6).
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feepairinà and RenèWing'Broken 
Bl#meht in Time.

handy Hints fear Itéfwirlng Machin
ery, Harness. Gatey . ,aud At) 
Other Breakable lÿrtyr ^Kqnip- 
ment—if Work Ts Dons Before 
Spring Rn6h Many Valuable 
Sows Will Be Satiett at a Time 

niest 1
(Contributed by Ontario. Depariliaent-Tit 

Agriculture. Toronto.)
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(1) Grading Wool In Alberta.
(2) Sheep on an Irrigated Farm]
in Alberta.

EIGHT years ago, after thoroughly 
investigating the sheep industry 
in Canada, the sheep commis- 

Lioners regretfully stated: “From 
isttearing to marketing no country in 
I the world handles its wool in a worse 

manner than Canada. As far as the 
wool of mutton breeds and-'' ctoss 

I breeds go, we do not know, of any 
country where it is handled" in such 
in unsatisfactory way and delivered 
in such bad condition." -■ V.: ■ , - 

Having reached this conclusion, .the 
commission intimated thât'!tîie wày 
was open to find a remedy for; thé 
trouble, it was soon after this that 
the Canadian Department of Agricul- 

I tore was organized, and by 1914 the 
work of applying the remedy had be- 

j gun. This consisted of the organiza- 
I tion of wool growers’ associations 
l throughout Canada, the direction of 
j their efforts in producing, good wool, 

and in classifying it. During 1914,

I gacized in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba 
I «id Alberta. The following year, 
! il/ough 19 organizations distributed

) ■ > +•■
ing 1319, no less than 2,590,000 seedy and dead, with hU-^er grade 
pounds of wool had been sold up to | wool, was not appreciated, and result- 
the ehd of August, 1918, due to the ed in a serious loss in revenue to
associations in the Various provinces 
pulling together. After that amount 
had.-been, sold a considerable quan
tity'of wool remained in storage, but 
1t was anticipated that all would be 
disposed of at favorable prices,.which, 
was later proved true.

Thus co-operation in a few years 
actual service proved the revolution
izing factor in the wool industry In 
Canada. Breeder and farmers were 
quick to learn the oft-repeated lesson 
that to get the best prices the best 
must be produced. Formerly the wool 
was sold in bulk for what it would' 

I the first year of the work*rm,L2£\j,Wi«» -fEp-daf. .Vfl4er ym, t,eam,-yvorX 
pounds’ were graded for societies or- plaiL the wool is sorted an<T irtspectea,

•' * ' grade valuéb becoming apparent, and 
sheepfateers are learning more and

___ _ jP_.0_____________________ .more to recognise the importance of
erer °Canada‘ °420,000 pounds were j care in selection, industry in keeping 
classified and offered for co'-dperative and the exercise of intelligence in

shearihg, packing and shippingsale. The season of 1916 sav 1,712,. 
696 pounds, while in 1917 this was in
creased to 2,097 909 pounds.

it was early in 1917, because of pe
culiar war conditions, that Martin 
Burrell, then Minister of Agriculture, 
recognizing the importance of cen
tralizing the sale of wool, and the 
Advantages that must accrue from 
/having one centre of operation, sanc
tioned the rental of suitable premises 

I jin Toronto, for the storage of the 
1 iwool of the various associations where 
1 dips would be graded by the wool ex

perts of the live stock branch, and 
shipped out when purchased. This 

I led to the further step of 1918 in the 
I organization cf the Co-Operative Wool 

Growers' Limited as the central

farmers and a serious wastage of a 
product much in demand.

It cannot be gainsaid that wool sold 
under the co-operative system has on 
the average brought a much higher 
price than could have been obtained 
by farmers selling to local buyers. 
This fact is.evident to the sheep- 
raiser, as evidenced by the increas
ing number of Manitoba patrons.

How the fire of co-operation is 
spreading over Saskatchewan is best 
evidenced by a few figures, showing 
the development of the industry since 
1914, as follows:

Ayerage price 
per lb.

Year Signments Pounds cents
1914. . i .,179 69,404 17%
1916.. .. 318 150,328 - 25
1916. ...487 179,890
1917.. .. 623 233,445
1918.. ..916 394,068

It will be noted that the 191£ busl-

' ' '' NofJcoh-

In Manitoba there has been a de
cided increase in the number . of 
sheepowners who market their wool ness was 80 per cent over the 1917 
through the co-operative system: In wool shipments. The Southern Saa-
1915, 69,000 pounds reached the ware
house: in 1918, 154:000 pounds; 1917, 
170,000..pounds, and in 1918, 363,000 
pounds were received. In 1317 there 
were 466 sheepbWners: who partici
pated in the work, while in 1918 this 
number increased to 917. The grad
ing system has had a market effect on 
the quality of the wool, and graders 
as well as grades uphold the belief

katchewan Wool Gowers’ Association 
handled eight and one-half carloads, 
besides the amount mentioned,' thé. 
province being too large tor one or
ganization to handle at present. In 
Alberta, likewise too large a territory 
for one agency to handle, thére are 
three organizations mentioned in the 
1918 report, each revealing a large 
expansion in territory and volume of

that the education work in this con- j business. These associations are the 
nection is doing an incalculable Provincial Sheep Breeders’ Absoci- 
amount of good and increasing the atton the Alberta Live Stock AbsocI- 
revenue derived" by the 'sfceedewner atiocs. and the Pincher Creek Wool 
from the saje of his wool, -iu former Ovowevs: Association. These, threeJ agency for the disposal of wool ship- . , ,

I ped in arid ;<)Hv<*tec! tToni al^pfirts of yvars, when. wool. vvs.s sols ut u hü*.'- : agencies did. oy ia,r thê éT^atêst uuai- 
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cure a'couple of strong needles, a ball 
pi high-grade flax shoe thread (No.
8), a ball of cobbler’s wax, a’straight 
andfbent awl, and a clamp to hold 
the work. The damp can be made 
from two oak barrel staves (Fig. 1). 
The thread should be made in length 
and strength according to the work 
to be done. For light work from S 
to five strands will suffice, for me
dium, like lines and girths, from 6 
to 8 strands; and for heavy stitching, 
its tqge and breeching, it will require 
from 9 to 16 strands.

Break the thread by rubbing It 
down upon your knee, with your 
fight hand, and give it a sudden jerk.
It should break in a long ragged end. 
The ends should be placed together 
eo as to form a long tapened point. 

(Hold strands together in your left 
hand. With wax in right hand draw 
it over the ends a few times, enough 
to keep them together. Now throw 
strhnds over a nail, draw ends even, 
twine the end in left hand over fore
finger, and rub the other end uown 
6n the right knee with the right 
hand. When well twisted rub on 
taore wax. Thread a needle on each 
jsnd, draw the thread through the 
eye for about two inches. Bend back 
the points of the thread and twist 
them Wéll into the body Of the thread 
(Fig. la).

Pierce » hole in the work with a 
Straight awl and insert a needle into 
the hole drawing the thread halfway 1 
through (Fig. lb). Pierce another 
hole and pass a needle through tor j 
(WO or three Inches. Through the 
same hole draw the other needle. 
With q thread in each hand pull them 
both quite tight. Repeat. Keep j- 
Stitches straight iand uniform in 
length (Fig. lc).
: For joining two pliable surfaces 
together in emergency there is, per
haps, nothing so handy, co strong 
pd so neat as a rivet. An assort
ment of rivets should be kept on 
and, both of soft iron tinned and of 
oRd copper (Figs. 2, 3, 4). The 
plit end clincher rivets are suitable 

’qr leather or siout woven material, 
àÿ saddle girths and head halters; 
iron or copper flat head w.asher rivets 
inay be used for leather, cloth, thin 
.metal and for even thin strips of : 
wood (Fig. 5). 1

The wagon is an important factor 
■ In the daily routine work of the 
; farm, and should be kept In good 
running order, but it requires spe- _ 

' cial .consideration and experience to ' 
profitably repair the wheels, for un
less the proper taper and "gather" 
is given to the spindle, and the axle 
set the right way, it will result in a 
hard-running wagon, the wheel 
grinding on the collar or nut Instead 
of playing easily between them. The 

, farmer, however, can attend to loose 
spokes, tires and hub bands, checked 
'hubs, etc. After renewing the brok- 

1 en parts and tightening up .tires and 
loose skeins, clean the wagon thor
oughly, til the checks with some 
good filler and give the whole a coat 

1 of paint. This will preserve the wood 
1 and prevent shrinking. A broken 
, shaft or tongue may be efficiently 
spliced with hoop iron as shown in 

I Fig 7. The iron can easily be bent 
round close by fixing one end first 
and then pulling it over with one 
hand and tapping it with a hammer 
at the same time.

Assume a broken rail of a gate, 
hay or stock rack. The old bar or 
rail js sawn off about a foot from the 
down rail L as shown P7 dotted line 
in sketch 8a. A short piece of new 
stuff Is then driven into the mortice 
in the head (B) and cut off the right 
length; the two are then nailed to
gether as shown at 8b in part plan. 
If broken at A (Fig 8) the splicing 
may be made as shown in sketch by 
wrapping hoop iron round it, or by 
nailing on each aide strong strips of 
hardwood as at D (Fig. 8).

One of the first places for a gate 
to get rotten is at the junction of 
brace and bar or back caused 
by wet lodging there. The only way 
to fix this is, as shown at C (Fig. 8) 
by nailing strip of hardwood firmly to 
brace as low doton as bottom rail 
will allow.—Prof. John Evans, O. A. 
College, Guelph,

A noted Dental authority was 
once called to the witness stand $ 
to pass his opinion on the value ; ; / 
of certain Dental work perform- 1 
ed. His testimony was brief but ; 
straight to the point. He said: ;

“A Dental operation well 
formed is always worth 
price, whereas the same opera- j 
tion poorly performed is ex- ; 
pensive and excessive at any price."

Our Dental operations ars 
WELL performed, reaching the 
point ' of unsurpassed skill and 
quality, yet our prices are rea
sonable. ,

We cculd no doubt, lower our 
prices, but only by sacrificing 
the skill and quality nectary 
in Good Dentistry.
This we will not do—believing 
that the best Dental work is the 
only kind to offer our patients-

You’ll be glad to know that 
GOOD DENTISTRY can be had 
here at thes rates. Fillings, 5Ç 
cents and upwards; Crown or 
Bridge work, about $5 a tooth, 
and Plates of warranted quality 
at only $7-60.

OFFICES
368-378 Main St. cor. of Eagle
Open until 8—No Sunday work.

Phone: Seneca 405
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ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. Cheapest Rati*. 
, , . DAY AND NIGHT

I J31 , PHONE 36i

DENTAL

. , E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. jCath- 

l arines Regulating teeth a special
ly. Phone 135. ~---

S. KILLMER,. D.D-S., L.D.S.,
[Dentist Office_65 St. Paul Street, 

if Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
I 6 Welland Avenue.

TEETH—TEETH 
BRS. MOYER AND MOYER, . Î407 

Mein street, Moyer Bldg, Niagara 
r*Ds, N.Y. Guaranteed painless den- 

*%■ Good set of teeth $7.50, heavy 
told crown $5. Write for our free 

l*ntal price list. We pay your car 
|kte- Business established over 25 
lï«ars. Work guaranteed. s4 dtf

hr. R. M. Calder
Physician and Surgeon

1,.Ce and residence, corner Wel- 
‘fi. tVl-uueaud Thomas streetsI at y-30.

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, I.D.C.M.,! 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.C, Bng-l 
land; L-R.G.P., London-; late jÿ-sid-1
-eut Physician and Surgeon Prince 

...of Wales Gecurai Hospital, Lon-:
don, England. Office, comer James I 
arid'Church Streets. Phone 692.

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm st. - Phone 1689

CARPET CI^NING
SOW IS THE TIME TO HAVB 

your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines. Furniture crated and stor
ed. Upholstering in aH its branch
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
Westwood, Proprietor

LÂKÏSÎREET BARBER SHOP
P. PIACKE 

Opp. Fire Hall 
Hair Cut 25c

Special Attention Given to Children
A14

'7 •’•v’Ji*
If.You Want

To Sell Hogs f
Either a’ivc or dressed, cal, 
write oi telephone (or our 
priées before selling elsewhere

MOYER BROS., Ltd.
8 Frank Street,

St.] Catharines, Ontario
T elephone 197

MR. ATI. HILL
Late Shoe Maker for 

176th. Batta ion.
HigTi .Class Shoe Repairing

Queenston Street
A7

A. C. GORE-SELLON. B:A.
Organist Christ Church 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory. 
Private tuition given in ordinary 

Matriculation subjects- 
11 King St. Phone 305

L . d a 7.

Change of Time Table
A change of Lime will be made on

jaiinary 19th, 1919.
, Information now in Agent’s hands 
; ■ ■-■:-*------------ ----- -

TA X ! SERVICE!

PHELAN'S
VULCANIZING WORKS

Rubber tires itx aH vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds. 
We sell tites of all makes.
20 St. Paul st.W Phone 734

0000 00000000

GERMANS ARE ADVISED
T9 LEAVE HUNGARY 

Berlin' March 31.—-The diplo
matic agent of the German Gov- 
ernmeq't, at Budapest has ari 
vised Germans to leave Hun
gary.
boo 500000600

DONS AT

72 Qiieeaslau Sireei
• c

JOtTRNAl FOR LATEST SPOP.T

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229_JResidence 987

JOHN O'BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos, are unexceucu.

We will undertake to do teaming 
»f any kind. If it’s to be moved 
lend for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

ATTENTION !
S. POPOIfILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reaamab-y e^cuted.

94 Lake Streçi
at the ’Fruit «Store.

■' • '/ M 24

SF.NERXL CONTRACTING — WB 
buy or seU property of all kinds 
buildings rtieed, moved or altered 
as reqwfeed, we do all lines of me
chanic*! work build your house, 
Bell you the land and furnish it if 
desired, our aim is to supply your 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
1 St. Paul St., St. Catharines, Ont.

NOTICE
.New and slightly' used 
Overcoats,. Suits, Trou» 
ers and Single Coats at 
very low prices.

Pressing,
E Repairing

F. CLAPP
Reliable Garage

OVERHAULING ALL MAKES CALLS
17*0alyLn Streel,

ST. CATHARINES

AUTO RIDIRTdR 8EP&BÆG \

I BEST DELIVERY
1 Office 1 St. Paul Street, 
i Phone 2078
l BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 
h CARTAGE AND i 
I MOVING
I Auto Service at all hours.

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

jtink. M. Morris payk the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.22

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

' We guarantee to repair worst! 
leaky radiators. Wrecked radia--5 

MU . _ ,! turs our specialty.

Herzog's Tailor Shop |l| f
10 Queenston 9teort 4 ; ...

Neat» 'üt- Paul * ;

PU HE milk;
Like Mother* snei 
Daddy Used to Get

YORK-ST. DAIRY
i elephone 37»

A. R. Monza & Sob
General Cont^aetovs. Italian 

Interpreter
Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.
Cor. North and Geneva Streets

Telephone 1177

Poultry Foods and Supplies
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panace% 
Pratt’ Poultry Regulator 

Royal Purple Pcultry Specific

j. K. Black Estate
23-36 James-st. Phone 29
Canada Food Board License No. 9- 399

Bicycle Repairs an 
Vulcanizing

ROBERTS & B ARDS LE Y {
Phono 1481 3 Queenston st

Edward Hughes
39 Division Street

Carpenter, Contractor, Jobbing 
promptly attended to. Estimates 
given. F27

■Z3SB

MOULDERS WANTED
lor Steel Foundry

Must have previous experience on 
ttctl castiag work. Apply

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, HAMILTON
, DEPEW STREET


